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By letter of 17 April 1984, the President of the Council of the 
European Communities requested the European Parliament to deliver an opinion 
pursuant to Article 43 of the EEC Treaty, on the proposal from the Commission 
of the European Communities to the Council for a regulation on the designation 
used in the marketing of milk and milk products. 
On 11 September 1984, the President of the European Parliament referred 
this proposal to the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer 
Protection as the committee responsible and to the Committee on Agricultute, 
'Fisheries and Food for an opinion. 
At its meeting on 17 October 1984, the Committee on the Environment, 
Public Health and Consumer Protection appointed Mrs Jackson rapporteur. 
The committee considered the Commission's proposal and the draft report 
at its meeting of 27 November 1984, 20 December 1984 and 29 January 1985. 
At the last meeting, the committee decided by 20 votes for and with 
2 abstentions to recommend to Parliament that it approve the Commission's 
proposal with the following amendments. 
The committee then adopted the motion for a resolution as a whole 
by 20 votes for and with 2 abstentions. 
The following took part in the vote: Mrs Weber, chairman; 
Mrs Schleicher, Mrs Bloch von Blottnitz and Mr Collins, vice-chairmen; 
Mrs Jackson, rapporteur; Mr Avgerinos <substitute for Mr Muntingh); 
Mrs Banotti; Mr Bombard, Mrs Dupuy, Mr Hughes, Mr Iversen, Mr Lambri~s 
(substitute for Mr Michelini); Mr Vander Lek, Mr McMillan Scott 
<substitute for Mr Pearce); Mr Mertens, Mrs Peus (substitute for Mr Alber); 
Mr Roelants du Vivier; Mr Ryan <substitute for Mr Parodi); Mr Schmid, 
Dr Sherlock, Mrs Squarcialupi, Mr Vittinghoff. 
0 
0 0 
The opinion of the Committee on Agriculture, Fisheries and Food is 
attached. 
The report was tabled on 31 January 1985. 
The deadline for amendments to this report will be indicated in the •· 
draft agenda for the part-session at which it will be debated. PE 94.406/fin. 
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Text propcsed ty t~e C~mm,ss,on 
of the E~ropean Communities 
3. The Member States shall, for the 
purpose of information, provide the 
Commission, by 1 January 1985, with 
a list of the products which they 
consider as meeting, on their ter-
ritory, the conditions set out in 
paragraph 2 and, where necessary, 
shall subsequently extend it. 
Ame~~ments tablej b; !~e 
Committee on the Env1ror~ent, 
~~Ql2f-~~~l!b_§QQ_~QQ~~~~r-Er9!~~!i9~ 
~!!!~~Q'!l~~L~9_!+ 
3. The Member States shall, for the 
purpose of information, provide the 
Commission, ~i1bio_1?_~9~!~~-Qf_!~~-~~~e: 
t_:i~_0_!fle_~~t_~2_t_~_Q.ire£ti_y~, with a 
list of the products which they con• 
sider as meeting, on their territory, 
the conditions set out in paragraph 2 
and, where necessary, shall subse-
quently extend it. 
Article 3 - Article 6 unchanged 
1. Definition 
2. 
The products defined in Article 3(1) 
of Regulation No 1411/71 and those 
derived from the milking of one or 
more buffaloes, ewes or goats 
3. Definition 
The solid product obtained by the 
elimination of water from milk 
4. . .•.. 
- 7 -
~~~~~ 
~!!l~QQ!!J~OL~Q_5 
1. Definition 
~i!_!b~_er9Q~£!_2~ri~~g_frg'!l_!!lil~_gf 
£Q~§£_!Q_Q~_gi~~Q_!~~-§Q~£if2£_9~: 
§igQg!iQQ§_l~ig_gQ~o_i~-~r!i£1~-~ 
Qf_~~g~lg!iQO_i~~f2_~Q_!~!!~?!i 
iii!Ib~_er99~£1~-2~ri~~g_frQ!!!_Q~ff§l2~~L 
~~~§£_9Qg!§_gr_Q!b~r_'!l§'!l~§l§L_!Q_~~ 
Q~§i9~§!~Q-~§_g~ff~!Q_T2l~l-~~~-!!lil~l 
9Q§!_!!lll~_Qt_!!lil~_gf_!~~-Q!~~~-~~~~§1 
i!L9'~~Hi9Q!. 
~b~r~_§_Q§irr_erg9~£~_i?_Q~~i~~9 
ftQ'!l_Q~ff§lg£_~~~~-Qr_gQ§!§_~il~_Qr 
!b~-~il~_gf_§QQ!b~r-~§'!IT~l£_!~i§ 
~bQ~1Q_Q~_iQ£l~g~g_iQ_!~~-Q~§iS~~: 
!iQG_Qf_!b~!_Qr22~£!· 
~!!l~QQ!!I~C!L~L § 
3. Definition 
Ib~_tQ~Q~~~g_QtQQ~£!_QQ!~i~~g_Qt 
!b~-~~!!lQ~~l_Qf_~§!~r_frg~ __ Pi1~­
fQ~§:?!~~!-~i!h_£~rr~~!_Q~Q£~?§iQ9 
H£b~ig~~? · 
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-ext ;·G;:st: :7 t~e CG~~-ss·c~ 
oi the Eu·:~ear Co~~~nities 
-------------------------------
S. Cef,nition 
The solid product obta1ned by the 
el1~ination of water from whey 
6. Definition 
The product obtained from milk or 
whey in the form of a fat-in-water 
emulsion having a fat content ex-
ceeding 12% 
7. . •... 
8. Cefin1tion 
The solid product obtained by the 
eli~ination of water from cream 
9. Definition 
The product obtained exclusively 
from milk or cream in the form 
of a solid, malleable water-in-
fat emulsion containing not less 
than 82% butter fat. 
- 8 -
CQmr1ttee on the E~vironmert, 
~~~1Jf_~!,1Jb.!~~-~Pri~~!!.~!Q!ff1j£~ 
Amendment No. 7 
---------------
5. Definition 
!~~-~Q~Qf~fQ_~!Q~~f~.Q~!~i~tQ_~t 
!~r_rr~?Y~l_Qi_~!!~r_1r9~-~b!t __ 
fQ~~i~!~~!-~i1b_f~!!!Q!.P!9f!?~i~9 
~!fb!:i9!:-~~-. 
Amendment No. 8 
---------------
6. Definition 
The product obtained from milk or 
whey in the form of a fat-in-water 
emulsion i9!1!!!_~b~yj~g_!_f~1 
fQD!~~!-~~ff~9iog_1f;~l 
Amendment No. 9 
---------------
J~~~r!-~-D~~-~~~i9D~!i9~-~~~; 
~;~;_Q~~i9D!!iQD 
~~fQ~gi~~Q_fr~~~ 
Q~i j~].i!~ Q~ 
Ib~ _Q!Q:l!:Jf! _QP! ~j ~~9- tlL !!Jj ~iD9 
~~l!~rL_.Qri~Q_!!lj1~L-~91i9?:QQ!: 
!~L~DQ ~~!~!:· 
Amendment No. 10 
----------------
8. Definition 
Ib~_QQ~Q~~~Q_Q!QQYf!_Q9!!i~~Q-~t 
!~~-r~!!l9~~1_Qf_~~!~r-frQ!!l_fr~~~­
fQ~?i?!~Dl_~i!b_f~!!.~D!_P!Qf~??iD9 
!~fb!:li9Yf?~ 
Amendment No. 11 
-----------~-----
9. Definition 
The product obtained exclusively 
from milk or cream in the form 
of a solid, malleable water-in-
fat emulsion containing not less 
than 82% Q~!Z!iD· 
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Text proposed by the Commission 
of the European Communities 
-------------------------------
10. • •• 
Amendments tabled by the 
Committee on the Environment, 
Public Health and Consumer Protection 
-------------------------------------
~~~~Q~~~!-~2~-1~ 
11. Definition 11. Definition 
The milk by-product derived from !~~-~il~-~l:eC2Q~£!_Q~!~i~~Q-~!!~~ 
butter manufacture !~~-£~~C~in9_Qf_£~~~~-!2_~~n~!~£!~r~-~~1!~r-
~~~~Q!!l~!::L~Q~-1~ 
12. Definition 12. Definition 
The solid product obtained by I~!_Q2~Q~:!Q_P[QQYf!_Q~!!i~~Q-~~ 
the elimination of water from butter- !~~-!~~Q~~!_gf_~~!~r_fr9~-~!~~jlk 
milk fQO§i~!~~!-~i!~_fY!!!~!_P!Qf~~?i~g 
gfb~jgy~~-
Amendment No. 14 
----------------13. Definition 13. Definition 
The product obtain~d by the coasu- !~~-~[QQ~f!_99!§i~~Q~ 
lation and draining after rennetir.g 5§2_9t.fQ§9~l§!iog_[oj!~~-§~i~~~Q 
and/or acidification, of milk, cream ~il~ 1 _P§!!!t_~~i~~~9-~ib~ 1 
or mi~tures. Whether in the unaltered £[~§~~-~b~t_£[~§~_Q[_~~!!~[!j1~ 
state or after appropriate treat~e~ts Q!.§Ot_fQ~~iQ§!iQ~-9~.!~~§~ 
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~§!~~j~!?~_!b!9Y9b_!b~_§£!i9~ 
Qf_~-~i!~_£Q~9Y!§!}~9-~Co~t~~ 
§~g_ty_g~r!i~!!t_9r~iri~g_!b~ 
~b~t-~~?Y!!i~g_f!9~-~~fb_fQ~9~: 
!Hi ?G, 
s ~2-. PLP!QH? ?i!:l9_! ~fb~i9Y~~- i~YQ~: 
Yi~9_fQ~9~!~!iQ~_Qf_~i!~-~Q9{QC 
~~!~~i~!?_Q~!~io~9_fr2~-~i!~ 
~bif~_gjy~-!~-~QQ.~!9Q~f!.~~i£b 
b§?_~j~j!~!-Pbt~if!!~-f~~~if!l~ 
Q~!!i!iQ~!!_!QQ_Q!9~0Q~~~!if 
fb~r!f1~ri?!if?.!?_~~~-P:29~s!~ 
9~fi:-~9-~~9~r_S§2 
PE 94.406/fin. 
Text proposed by the Commission 
of the European Communities 
15. Definition 
~ilk products the characteristics 
of which are determined by the action 
of acids, enzymes, yeasts and rennet 
Amend~er.ts tabLed by the 
Committee on the Environment, 
~~Q1i£_~~~1!b_~~Q-~Q~~~~~r-~~Q!~~liQ~ 
~~~~~m~ot_~Q£_12 
15. Definition 
~ilk products the characteristics 
of which are determined by the action 
of acids, enzymes, yeasts, i9~!~!~-~~QQ! 
rennet ~Q9_2~f!~!if!_f~1!~!~~-
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£i~~i~9_!~~-~~~£~~~~~-!~~-£~~~~i!~!i2~ of the European Parliament on the 
proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council for 
a regulation on the designations used in the marketing of milk and milk 
products (1) 
I~~-~~CQ~~~~-~~cii~~~~!, 
- having regard to the proposal from the Commission to t~e 
Council <2), 
-having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43 of the EEC 
Treaty CDoc. 1-190/84), 
- having regard to the need to serve the interests of Europe's consumers 
as well as Europe's dairy farmers, 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on the Environment, Public 
HeaLth and Consumer Protection and the opinion of the Committee on 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (Doc. 2.1563/84), 
- havi~g regard to the result of the vote on the Com~ission's proposal, 
1. agrees that consumers would be better informed if a clearer distinction 
were made between milk products and imitation non-milk products; 
2. fully supports the principle of giving the consumer full and clear p~oduct 
information; 
3. agrees that consumers would be better informed if a clearer distinction 
were made between: 
a. milk products as defined in the annex to the Commission's proposal; 
b. imitation non-milk products; 
c. new foodstuffs made in part from dairy ingredients; 
4. notes that the Commission has not in fact prod~ced any e~idence that 
corsumers are being misted or not being given full information; 
(1) SPe Amend. n° 1 to the Commission's proposal 
(2) OJ C 111 of 26.4.1984, p. 7 
- 11 - PE 94.406/fin. 
S. notes that the European eommission has not consulted the Consumers' 
Consultative Committee or the European Consumers' Bureau about this 
proposal. 
6. considers the Commission's description of the reason for the decline in 
milk consumption as incomplete, since it omits factors of consumer preference, 
and concern for health; 
7. considers that this legislation would be more acceptable, and have a 
greater chance of securing agreement in the Council, if it took the form 
of an amendment to Council Directive 79/112/EEC of 18 December 1978 (the' 
basic food labelling Directive) and calls on the Commission to submit 
to the Council this Directive amending Council Directive 79/112/EEC 
of 18 December 1978; 
8. draws attention, in accordance with the opinion of the Committee on 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, to the anomalous situation where the EEC 
is allow1ng the duty-free import for manufacture of milk substitutes whiGh 
are then marketed, under possibly inadequate designations, to the disadvan-
tage of genuine milk products which are in enormous surplus; 
9. warns, however, that given established consumer preference and the expertise 
of the marketing and advertising industry in the Community, there is absolutely 
no guarantee that this proposal will increase milk consumptio~; 
10. warns also that this directive may endanger technological advance designed 
to allow milk to be broken down into its component parts and re-built with 
non-dairy ingredients to produce new food products; 
11. notes that the descriptions in the Annex are in need of further refinement; 
12. corsiders therefore that the Commission's present proposal is ill-conceived, 
and that, if action is considered desirable in this area it should be done 
by means of an amendment to the 1979 food labelling Directive; 
- 12 - PE 94.406/fin. 
13. hopes that, for the sake of public opinion in certain parts Qf th~ Cp~unity, 
the Commission will include an Annex 2 relating to Article 2.2~ t~s.ting 
products which will not be affected by this regulation, a1thoM.9P th~fi r 
nomenclature involves the use of a word or words connectec;! with. mH.k; 
14. instructs its President to forward to the Council and COJ1l1Qj:ssi.on, ~S 
Parliament's opinion, the Commission's proposal as vot,e.d by Parliament 
and the corresponding resolution. 
- B -
B. 
The aim of food labelling is to give the consumer enough information 
to be able to choose between competing brands. This information needs to be 
clear and comprehensive to the average, non-specialised consumer. The question 
is: how much information is it useful or necessary to give? 
Discussion at a European level began with the Council Resolution of 
17 December 1973 on industrial policv f1), which mentioned food labelling 
as one of its main priorities. Labelling rules existed already for some spe-
cific products or groups of products, but it was recognised that there was 
a need for a comprehensive approach covering all foodstuffs. Following lengthy 
~iscussions and substantial amendments to the original proposals, the Council 
adopted Directive 79/112/EEC relating to labelling, presentation and 
advertising of foodstuffs for sale to the ultimate consume~~)This directive 
aimed to prohibit misleading labelling. To that effect it stipulated that the 
labelling of foodstuffs must include the following: 
- the name under which the product is sold; 
- the list of ingredients; 
- the net quantity (for pre-packaged foods>; 
the date of minimum durability; 
- any special storage conditions or conditions of use; 
- the name end address of the man~facturer; 
- the p~ace of origin; 
~ and instructions for use. 
What is the situation regarding milk and dairy products? Definitions 
of milk and dairyproducts were laid down in Regulation (EEC) 1411/?.1 (3), 
which specified quality requirements for: raw milk, full cream milk; semi-
skimmed milk and skimmed milk. 
~1) OJ C 117 of 31.12.1973 page 1 
(2) OJ L 33 of 8.2.1979 page 1 
~3) OJ L 148 of 3.7.1g71 page 4 
-14- PE 94.406/fin. 
( 
In December 1975, Directive <EEC) 76/118 (1) was adopted covering the desig-
nation of concentrated milk and milk powder. Discussion continued, however, 
on the possibility of introducing rules concerning the Labelling of milk 
and dairy products and their substitute and imitation products, so as to re-
serve the designation "milk and dairy products" for ingredients based on 
milk. These discussions were brought to an end with the adoption of Directive 
791112, which, it was felt, superseded any proposals on the labelling of 
milk and dairy products alone. 
In the Commission's view, Directive 79/112 has not been effective in 
protecting the consumer from being misled by imitation or substitute milk 
products. They have provided no evidence to substantiate this belief. 
From its own explanatory statement it is clear that the Commission sees 
the interests of farmers and consumers as being closely linked on thie regulation. 
Milk consumption has fallen or remained static while production has increased. 
Even following the introduction of dairy quotas the Community has 28 per cent 
<21 million tonnes) more milk than it can consume. 
The Commission believes that part of the explanation for the pattern 
of consumption of milk and milk products lies in the success of cheaper 
imitation milk products, which have not been labelled sufficiently clearly 
to allow consumers to distinguish between them and the real milk proFucts. 
This explanation is insufficient. In particular it ignores factors 
of consumer preference which are Linked to concern for health. The esta-
blished connection between a fatty diet and heart disease has meant that 
many people avoid milk products in favour of the vegetatLe~derlved alter-
natives. Consumers may also prefer vegetable oil products because they are 
cheaper, or easier to use, or because they prefer the taste. 
The Commission's failure to recognise this may have Led them 
to place too much faith in the idea that a Regulation will in fact increase 
the consumption of miLk and milk products. This has not been proved. 
(1) OJ L 24 of 30.1.1976 page 49 
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3- Ihe-9ensuuer-tn!cies!
The ReguIation has come forward from the Agricutture Directorate GeneraL.
There is no evidence that consumers were consutted via the Consumer Consutta-
tive Comm jttee. According to the Comm'iss'ion, the consumer representatives
in the Da'i ry Sector Advjsory Committee had a chance to give their views and
state their reservat'ions if they wished. frle beIieve that this h,as an inade-
quate means of consuLting consumers.
The resuLt is that the Commission has no evidence of any consumer dgggnd
for such a measure, and it tacks the support of consumers in introducing it.
This is'in spite of the fact that the Commission cIaims that consumers
"are m'isLed" by the present situation.
It is, on the contrary, possibLe to argue that the draft reguLation,
jf impIemented, wouLd act against the consumers' interest by disrupting the
marketing of weLL-known products and forcing producers to change LabeLs and
market strateg'ies. The cost of th'is woutd eventuat Ly be borne by the consumer.
NevertheLess the Consumer Protection Committee did agree that existing
tabetl,ing gggld misIead consumers, and that a case for change 999!d therefore
be made out.
4. !hy-de-rs-le9d-e-!9c-B9ss!e!.!9!?
The Conmission has not been abte to expLain fuIty yhy it is proposing to introduce
an entirety nee Regutation rather than an amendment to the 1979 food Labetting
directive. (See above). It is in the interest of the consuoer that the 1979
difective, uhich can take account of diffelinq nationaI conditions, shoutd
renain the basic method by vhich problems of the kind encountered over mitk
and nritk oroducts are resotved. lle Houtd Like the Commission to uithdraw the
Regutation and to amend the food iabeLl,ing directive to achieve |,hat the draft
regulation sets out to do.
One exampLe of how ex'isting taw aLready works is the case of "Beurre
vegeta [e" sotd in Bel.gium. 0nce thi s product came to the noti ce of the Bel,gian
enforcement authorities it was decLared itLegaI and the company h,as obLiged
to wi thdrar.r the use of such Label Ling.
16 PE 94.406lfin.
s- !1!!-!he-Eegu!e!rsn-he!p-larusr:?
6.
The opinion of the Comnittee on Agricu[ture, Ftsheries and Food
(annexed to this report) makes it c[ear that they hope the Regulation wil"L
heLp stimutate the consumption of mitk products.
But opinions received from the dairy trade suggest that the ReguIation
may be so rigid in'its definitions that it acts gggi1g! farmers'in,terests.
In particular the Regulation wiLL need to take account of
technoLog'icaL advance. Thi s may al" [ow m'i l.k to be broken down into
its component parts and then re-buiLt with non-dairy ingredients to Broduce
new food products. These could themsetves he[p increase mi tk consumption. But
over-restrictjve LabetLing requirements coutd hinder their: su,ccessfuI marketing.
Ih e-pcqPgeed-cEendCIen!s
The arguments for Amendment t have been presented in part 4 of this
expLanatory statement.
luendugn!-?
lhe reference to anima[ {oodstuffs is not necessary since these are atready
covered by separate reguLations.
4uendqent-l
The rapporteur feels that Artic[e 2(D of the Commission proposats is not suf-
ficient[y ctear and may tead to the banning of products such as "creme de
cassis" or "imitation cream", which ctear[y coutd not be confused with genuine
mi Lk products,
Amendment 4
Since the regul rtion wiLL not come into force by the date originatLy foreseen,
it is ctearty necessary to amend the date by which the relevant tists shoutd
be provided.
4fgndfgn!:-I-:-Ll refer to the annex to the Commissionrs proposa[, deaLing
with definitions of mi Lk products. The majority of the definitions proposed
by the Commission h,ere quite inadequate, being for the most part insufficientl,y
precise and so not achjeving what they set out to do jn the first p[ace.
17 PE 94.406 /f in.
As drafted the Commission proposal extends the definition of milk beyond cows. In most 
Member States "milk" invariably means "cow's milk". Milk frGm other species 
should include the name of the animal in the description as it already does 
in many Member States. 
These are necessary because the Commission's proposal does not take account of 
the fact that current techniques do not allow the complete elimination of water 
from milk, whey, cream and buttermilk. 
Member States have differing standards for the fat content of products called 
"cream". The rapporteur believes that including a figure for fat content will 
confuse the is•;ue, and may lead to a Lowering of standards where more stringent 
national stand;rds exist at present. 
While it is clear that the Commission intended "recombined cream" to come under 
the definition of cream, the rapporteur considers that a separate designation 
is necessary to prevent consumer deception. 
The more precise definition is preferable here because it takes into account 
the processing technique used in the manufacture of buttermilk. 
The rapporteur feels that the Commission's proposal is too restrictive since 
it would prohibit the use of other milk procucts from the manufacture of 
chesse; nor would it allow the use of modern techniques, such as ultra-filtration, 
in the manufacture of cheese. 
In order to cover yoghYrt, the definition must include the use of bacterial 
cultures since these are used in its manufacture. 
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(Pule 101 of the Rules of Procedure) 
of the Committ~e on Agr1culture, Fisheries and Food 
Draftsman: Mr R1chard SIMMONDS 
8n 19 September 1984, the Committee on Agricultur~, Fisheries and 
Food appointed Mr Simmonds draftsman of the opinion. 
/he Comm1ttee considered the draft opinion at its meetings of 26 September 1984 
and 19 November 1984. It adopted tre draft opinion on 
1~ November 1984 by 28 votes to 6 with 2 abstentions. 
The foll~wing took part 1n the vote: Mr Tolman, Chairman; Mr Eyraud 
Jnd Mr Mouchel, Vice-Chairmen; Mr Simmonds, Draftsman; Mr Abens (deputizing 
fur Mr Vernimmen), Mr Battersby, Mr Bocklet, ~r Bargo, Mr Christensen, Mr Clinton, 
~rs Cra~L~~ Mr Dalsass, Mr Ducarme (deputizing for Mrs S. Martin), Mr Elles 
Ccepuc1z1ng for Sir Henry Plumb), Mrs Ewing Cdeputizi~g for Mr Fanton), Mr Gatti~ 
:>1r G•J<,rre:.ci, Mr Happart, Mr Herman (deputizing for Mr )ebatisse), Mrs Jepsen, 
~r ~I inkt~oorg Cdeput1zing for Mrs Rothe), Mr MacSharr;, Mr Marek, Mr Mertens, 
~. Newe~! Caeput1zing f0r Mrs Castle), Mr 8. Nielsen, ~r F. Pisani, Mr Pranch~re, 
~r ?rovar1, Mr Raftery (deputizing for Mr N. Pisani), Mr Re~acle (deputizing 
~~r ~r Wect1gl, Mr Sp~th (deputizing for Mr FrGh), Mr Stavrou, Mr Sutra, 
~r r1arelu and Mr Woltjer. 
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INTRODUCTION 
i The Commission proposal is stated. as being designed to protect consumers 
from being misled by imitation wilk products, by ensuring that designations of 
m1lk and milk products are uniformly adopted in all Member States. The Com-
mission's explanatory statement makes clear that the proposed regulation is 
mai~ly based on the fact that imitation milk products have increased their 
market share, and that this has been facilitated by economic factors and the 
existence :>f legislation which is, in certain Member St.l.t_e_s, fairly .flexible 
. ,• ' ..... ~ ;, . . ' .. ._ . 
with regard to the definition ~~d labelling of milk projucts. .. . ' .. ,,\.., ... ·; .. : 
.. • • - • • ... ••• j ;:. • -
... ~ ... . 
COMMENTARY . '' . ~· '"'- ..... •' t v • 
r-. ,~· ........ ·~ •• 
However, a·noth~r reason for the-proposal - an·d ~hi~.· i~ explicitly stated 
.. ''• .. 
in the preamble to the proposed regulation - is to help dispose of milk sur-
pluses in the Community through the promotion of consumption. 
''. 
The Committee on Agriculture, Fisheries and Food .is concerned' about both 
these subjects: that the consumet should not be misled and that milk surpluses 
should be reduced. Howe1er, it must express serious reservations about the 
efficacy of the proposed regulation. 
The trends which have led to the increase in sales of so-called imitation 
milk products are connected with economic factors such as the strain on family 
incomes caused by the economic _crisis, but also by othEr factors, such as fear 
of heart disea:.e, and also, the simple fact that consuner choice has been 
increased by the availability of these new products. In this sense, the use 
of the term "imitation" milk products is not quite jus1ified; in many cases, 
the products are substitute products, quite legally anc properly marketed 
under the foodstuff labelling laws of the Member State~. 
The implication of the proposal is that products containing vegetable 
oils and proteins have gained their market share due t(• improper labe~ling 
or misrepresentation. This assertion is altogether dubious and the Committee 
would welcome substantiation of it by the Commission. It appears far more 
likely that the main reason for the growth in market share of these products is 
to do with consumer preference based on price and tast ... 
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il~o· (o(IJ,,·Jiir·c· .tl)r'!"l''• th.Jt COfl',llOICr·, •,hould ()(• pllll<"'tll"'d ft'Pfll 111'111\..1 rnt•.lf'd 
t•y t'raudulen1 practices, but a Directive on this subject already exists-
(oumil t•ir(··rivt:> 79'112/EEC, and if this Directive is not perceived by the 
i.0mm.s·>ion a·· oeing c~dequate, it should be amended. It is unhelpful to 
crPJte a new Reyutation (as ~roposed hPr~ which will go alongside Directive 
/"1/i.'/liC, .inrf' thr· f"tfect of thf'<>f' t,;n mt>a~urf''> ,,=,n •1nly ht> to lr>nrt trt rnn-
JiJ'•' ,,, among·.t produ•:er<; and consumers Alike !not 1o speak of the bun'aur:ratic 
r,r "t>lt·rrr 1 nvol ved). 
An eX3mple of the type of confusion that would be created is if, as the 
Comm1ssion's Explanatory Memorandum states, the proposea designativn of milk 
dnd its typical derivatives should be reserved for products containing only 
i::·:·~··dients , om1ng from milk, this would affect many products on the market 
:r,c.: :fd1n~1 rni I k drinks Clintaining fruit, and fruit yogurt. 
Ho:~ever, the Committee on Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, recognizing 
that d~fferent traditions ~nd regulations prevail in Member States other than 
tn~t of the )raftsman, concluded as follows: 
ifH· 1.001mittee nn Agriculture, Fisheries and Food submits to the Committee 
011 ,·;c Environment, Public Hr~alth and Consumer Protection the following 
con::lusions: 
1. ~~~~te· <hat the auty-free import of raw materials for the manufacture of 
m,l; ~ubst1tutes promotes the production and consumption of such products and 
art1ficia1 ly favours competition with natural milk products. 
2. Cons1ders lhe CJunciL Regulation CEEC) on the designations used in the 
murf rot ing of rr.i lk ar.d milk products proposed by the Commission to be necessary 
in the Hlterests of both producers and consumers. 
3. ~qgards the proposed regulation put forward by the Commission as only a 
fJr!t step towards a satisfactory Community arrangement which takes into 
accGunt the provisions of each Member State <e.g. bans on manufacture or 
cii st nbut ion). 
L.. .JopJ.:-s rhar there wilL be greater respect for Community preference and a 
genuine harmon1zatio1 of standar~s governing the composition of milk and milk 
5. ~0pes thni subst 1tute and imitation milk products are not given the same 
names as natural milK products. 
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~. falls on the 1ommission to put forward without delay a proposal for 
.1 '''LJUlillion to prnvidf' effective protection at European level against 
1m1tation milk prc,ducts. 
7. Considers that from the point of view of both consumer protection and 
the equilibrium of the milk product market the proceedings instituted by 
the Commission in the European Court of Justice against some Member 
States which ban the import and sale of substitute milk products are 
inappropriate at this time. 
H. Rt>iter.ltt•s tht· rPqt1est already mad! by the furop~an Parliament 1 th.1t 
the use of an indicator substance in milk powder intended for use as animal 
feed be made obligatory in order to prevent its use in food products 
intended for human con~umption. 
illi\N,~ rept t, l\oc. 1-11"?5/82, OJ C96, 11 April 1983 
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